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Expert Analysis
By Michael Hammersly

BEST BET: Marks Hip (5th race)

First Race

1. Lansdowne 2. Law Abiding 3. Papa Tiger

~LANSDOWNE^ did good work sprinting here in the spring of 2021 and then again last spring after 10 months on the bench. He comes here off another long layoff but has been
working well for a trainer who's strong off the bench, there's a bit drop and he lures the meet's leading rider. ~LAW ABIDING^ was basically eased here last time out Feb. 5 but that
run came vs. much tougher. It's encouraging there's no layoff since and today's drop might be able to get him back on track. ~PAPA TIGER^ was a sharp 3rd in his only turf start,
which came on this course at this type of trip at this level, so he's a good fit. His speed can have him in it from the bell.

Second Race

1. Big Bell 2. Double Fantasy 3. Shanghai Sunrise

~BIG BELL^ was gone 7 months but has come back better than ever with 3 fine efforts in as many starts. She just beat $16K N2L foes here March 12 and looks ready to handle the
slight class hike. ~DOUBLE FANTASY^ returns after a couple months off but is proven effective on this track at this trip at this level. She should fall into a nice stalking trip from
her outside slot. ~SHANGHAI SUNRISE^ hasn't won in a while (April 2021) but has spent her time since facing tougher. Her only 2 wins came here and today's drop may be just
what the Dr. ordered.

Third Race

1. The Chosen Vron 2. Fast Buck 3. Indian Peak

~THE CHOSEN VRON^ continues to dominate the Cal-bred ranks, regardless of surface or trip. The gelding has the versatility to give his rider options and shortening up and
moving to turf should be no bother for this tough guy. There are plenty of positives here, well, except for the expected very short price. ~FAST BUCK^ seems most likely if any of
these are to foil the top pick. That's because the 5yo is a proven commodity sprinting on turf (3 for 4). He hasn't been seen since last July 22, however, so there's a layoff to deal with
and he gives the top pick a recency edge. ~INDIAN PEAK^ has knocked heads with some of the better open turf sprinters here, and was a sharp 2nd in this last year. However, after
3 months off last spring/summer he was dull at DMR July 24 and hasn't been seen since, not the most attractive pattern.

Fourth Race

1. Parco 2. Busker Allie 3. Moonlite in Heaven

~PARCO^ dueled and was a solid 3rd in a race like this here Jan. 27. She then tried sprinting at this level here Feb. 11 but found that trip too sharp. She moves to a longer, better
game, gets blinkers and has worked well since. ~BUSKER ALLIE^ wasn't much of a factor in her last few but those came vs. likely tougher. Today's drop might get her back on
track. It's worth noting, though, her lone win came on turf. ~MOONLITE IN HEAVEN^ looked good beating maidens on this track at this trip March 5. Still, it's first time vs.
winners so the water is quite a bit deeper. Of course, that win could be a sign the light has done on.

Fifth Race

1. Marks Hip 2. Mas Rapido 3. Valiancer

~MARKS HIP^ looked good in his only turf start, a bit win on this course at this type of trip Nov. 4. His 2 starts since, both on dirt, were mixed but Knapp saw fit to claim him after
he gave way badly on dirt here Jan. 21, has seen him work well since, returns him to turf AND returns him with no tag attached and with the leading rider. ~MAS RAPIDO^ comes
off a sharp 2nd at this level down the hill here Jan. 27. That was his first start in a 2 1/2 months, too, so he's eligible to improve. He \is shortening up and moves to the main turf
course but he's shown before he has the speed to handle this shorter trip. ~VALIANCER^ looked good whipping maidens on this course at this type of trip Feb. 11. Could be they've
found that this (sprinting on turf) is what he wants.

Sixth Race

1. Armagnac 2. McLaren Vale 3. American Admiral

~ARMAGNAC^ looked quite promising a year ago. Things didn't quite pan out and after a freshening he returns with a drop. His 2 wins came here, both at this trip, and he may be
the controlling speed. He's worked well for this and Baffert has super numbers off a long layoff like this. ~MCLAREN VALE^ is a former stablemate to the top pick. His last weren't
too hot but those came off a layoff and sprinting. With those under his belt and today's move to this longer trip he may fare better. ~AMERICAN ADMIRAL^ posted his 2 career
wins on this track. He found G2 foes too much to handle last time out here Jan. 28 but not only were those deeper waters that was his first try in 3 1/2 months. He can benefit from
that outing and some sharp recent works say he's doing well.

Seventh Race

1. Upward Mobility 2. Please Focus 3. Tom and Jazzy

~UPWARD MOBILITY^ looked super blasting maidens here Feb. 18. That was his first try on turf, first with blinkers and flourished. He must deal with winners for the first time
but could be he's found his niche. ~PLEASE FOCUS^ may be the one to beat as he comes off a solid 2nd routing at this level here Feb. 5, despite having traffic issues late. He's
obviously a good fit at this level and handles turf, though you wonder if this shorter trip is a tad too sharp for him. ~TOM AND JAZZY^ has run well in his only 2 turf tries. In fact,
those were his 2 best efforts. That said, both came routing so it's a shorter, sharper trip today. He's worked well since for new trainer D'Amato, who continues his strong meet.

Eighth Race

1. Sweet Hello 2. Filthy Fast 3. Tenacious Lady
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~SWEET HELLO^ has been knocking on the door and may be ready to break through. Not only were those last 3 (all sprints here) solid, they came vs. more expensive. So, she
obviously likes the track and the drop helps. ~FILTHY FAST^ showed talent in her first 2 starts. Not only can she improve further she gets a bit of a drop, too. A bullet work since
on March 4 says she's doing well. ~TENACIOUS LADY^ ran 4th not too far behind the top pick in a race like this at DMR Dec. 4. After that came a couple months off, a move to
turf, to a route and up in class and things didn't go so well. She's back to dirt, sprinting and is down in class with no subsequent layoff in tow.

Ninth Race

1. Isabel Ludlow 2. Bajan Bashert 3. General Welfare

~ISABEL LUDLOW^, on the AE list, is dangerous if she goes. She broke slowly in her debut in a race like this here Feb. 19, had more trouble into the far turn but then finished with
good energy for 2nd. Any type of move forward with that under her belt makes her scary. ~BAJAN BASHERT^ showed talent in her first 3 starts, all dirt sprints. She tries turf for
the first time but her sire line handles turf very nicely, and the fact the leading rider takes the call encourages. ~GENERAL WELFARE^ comes off 2 good dirt outings to start her
career. She tries turf for the first time so that's a hurdle but if she handles it can be dangerous. In her last start here Feb. 3 she ran 2nd, ahead of BAJAN BASHERT so there's some
talent here.

Tenth Race

1. My Man Bags 2. Rookie Mistake 3. Holiday Arousal

~MY MAN BAGS^ dueled in a race like this here Jan. 20 and paid the price late, tiring a bit to end up 3rd. That was still a good run and while he has speed he's no need-the-lead
type so he can be forwardly placed before pouncing when it matters. He brings a bunch of good works into this. ~ROOKIE MISTAKE^ was last seen finishing 3rd in a race like this
here. Trouble is, 'last seen' was June 11 so there's a long layoff to overcome. The good news is there's no drop for his return, his trainer is strong off the bench and plenty of works
indicate he has ample bottom for this first run back in a while. ~HOLIDAY AROUSAL^ faded to end up last of 7 at this level last time out here Jan. 7. He's been freshened and it's
nice to see no drop for his return. He's certainly capable of better and handles this sprint game just fine.

Eleventh Race

1. Flint Stroll 2. Barsabas 3. Oncoming

~FLINT STROLL^ rallied gamely to beat $232K N2L foes on this course at this trip Feb. 20. Papaprodromou not only saw fit to claim him (and has super off-the-claim numbers) he
brings him back in a spot where he can't lose him to another claim. Prat has been up for some of his best recent work, including that Feb. 20 win, and stays. ~BARSABAS^ dueled
before tiring a bit late to end up 5th in a race like this here Jan. 21. Not only did he duel, it was his first start in 3 1/2 months so he's eligible to do better. There's some back-class
here, too. ~ONCOMING^ comes off 2 solid outings in races like this and certainly ranks as one of the ones. Two smart works since his last say he's doing well.


